Aloha!, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you signed up to join the LoveTribe
email list, Outback ... In the Temple of Venus. Don't forget to add devijuice@aol.com to your address
book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

First Friday Fun! Love, Libations
and Sale.
We will continue our interdependence
sale for today First Friday and through the
weekend.
First as always 20% off 1 item
with the password: LoveTribe:
Red, white and/or blue (primary and predominant
color)30% off to you and 20% to moms
demand action for gun sense in America.
RAINBOW clothing (every color of the rainbow
represented in the piece) 30% off to you and
20% of the price will go to CampWinnaRainbow's
Kobe (my grandson)

Grace & Joy Scholarship Fund!
Protecting our children while raising respectful, loving and fun adults.

Camp Winnarainbow

Heather, Yukiko & Toni decked out ... Outback ... red, white, blue, rainbow

Aloha (Hana dreaming)* LoveTribe!

We've had many ask if we are going to do a 4th of July sale like last
year ... Sounds like "you' (our collective "I") wants one! Soooo...
We celebrate our inter-dependence,
while honoring the process of
independence, on our way to this interdependence! Our individual awareness
of our oneness.
Honoring our inter-dependence you will be
sharing your 50% off discount with "our" children.
Sending a youth "at promise" to the most
fabulous, inspiring, nourishing camp around with
lots of love, respect and FUN!

And to Moms Demand Action for gun sense in
America.

Celebrating our Interdependence and
sharing the love!
being fearless - choosing love xox Devi
*I have a magical property and home in Hana,
Maui as many of you know. We've had it for 18
years and it is now time to turn it over to its
next stewards, or find a partnership that would
share in the stewarding...

Yuki in JW blouse and jacket

20% off 1 item
everyday

With the password: LoveTribe

(no stacking of offers please)

Expires: when love no longer rules

